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Welcoce to 'Arts end Africa' from Alex Tetteh-Lertey. 
N0w, how's this for an international art form? 

S~metbing that began life in England, then moved to Germany 
and took o~ a new look, next we find it in the United Staten 
all jazzed up, and today it's wearing Nigerian costume on the 
stage of the theatre at the University of Ife. It's 
Wole 5oyinka 1 s n~w work 'Opera Wonyosi 1 which attacks the 
same type of rogues end racketeers who were in the English 
version called "The Beggar's Opera" and in the German end 
American {ersions: be they lawyers or priests or politicians, 
if they are also rogues the opera calls them to account. 

Although the play is called an opera in the sense that there's 
a great denl of music in it, Soyinka is also making a pun of 
the title~ 1 Wonyos1 1 is a type 0f expensive imported lace end 
'opera' in Yoruba means 'a fcol', so at one and the same time 
he's calling it ' Opera Wonyosi' and 'The Fool Buys Wonyosi'. 

In the origi~al 'Beggar's Opera ' the main character, Macheath 
is a highway robber whose father-in-law wants to hand him ever 
for execution in return for the reward. It's a tough story 
about beggars arid corrupt offi~ials and in the German versie?'l 
the music is tough too. 

MU~IC .-"L' Opera de Quat'sou~" 

In the American version the great Leu1s Armstrong turns 
Macheath into 11Mack The Knife". 

MUSIC - "Theme song from "The Threepenny Opera". 

Well, how does 'Opera Wonyosi' treat the subject? 
Dr. Kole Omotoso who like Wole Soyinka teaches at the University 
of Ife in Nigeria took part in the University production with 
the author himself. directing. 
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ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

When Kole Omotoso came along to the 'Arts and Africa' 
studio recently he explained to Florence Akst that in 
Soyinka's version the characters ranged from street 
1:eggars and racketeers to the Emperor Bokassa of the Central 
African Empire. In fact the action takes place in that 
country just before the Emperor's Coronation. 
Well, if it was such strong political satire, could it be 
classed as enterta2.nment ? 

KOLE OMOTOSO 

It was very, ve~y entertaining. But it's the kind of 
entertainment that you get at other people's expense when 
you make fun of somebody who is real:y supposed to be high 
up, and reduce him to rath9r a ridiculous position. It was 
entertaining therefore in the sense that even those high-ups 
who were part of the audience, for instance, a university 
professor seeing a professor being depicted on the stage as 
a beggar with his academic gown, and over j_t a kind of 
beggarly rag, they didn't feel comfortable ~.bout it, bu-: it 
was funny. The high military people who at first objected 
by half-way through they founc it was very very funny. 

FLOREN'CE AKST 

So that some of the audience were laughing at the expense 
of others? 

OMOTOSO Yes. 

FLORENCE AKST 

You've mentioned the professor on the stage the pseudo-professor 
who was wearing rags over his clothes - I think it's the part 
you took yourself. What -other characters were there and what 
sort of fun was made of them? 

OMOTOSO 

There was a very high military officer who was supposed t• 
be an advisor to the new Empire in Africa. Again this tie~ 
up with what is going on in the country, the issue of 
secret societies &nd what the Government was trying to do 
about it. Now what Soyinka has done very cleverly is, J.n fact, 
to turn the tables on those who are fighting against secret 
societies by s8ying that you yourseJ.ves constitute a secret 
society within the army. You know in Nigeria there have 
bee a lot of civilian/army clashes, and usually unknown 
soldiers have been blamed for this, so withfn the definitions 
of 1 the secret society' he turns the tables on them and 
it's exhilarating - very, very beautiful entertainment. You 
could see the audie~ce, each night, from the point they start 
following the logic of the argument they reel_ly even enjoyed 
the play. He's simply saying that before you can attack 
secret societies you -yourself h~ve to see that you have been 
performing your duty within the norms of the secret society -

that is to say, people destroy things and you s - e· this was done 
by unknown soldiers. I m0 r:m it's not possible that unknown 
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OMOTOSO 

soldiers can have grievences, that they can destroy physically 
and in the c:ise. of, for instance, Fela Ransome Kuti his house 
which was burnt down - there nre m~ny clashes all over the 
country and nobody has been publicly blamed for this. So 
Soyinka wns simply saying: "I'm not ng~in..;t secret societies 
but I'm saying anybody who cl~ims to be fighting a-g,::.inst this 
kind of thing must not work within the s~me medium simply 
because he has the advantage", so thnt was possibly the strong 
part of the play. 

MUSIC - Theme song from "The Threepenny Operr.." 

OMOTOSO 

AKST 

Besides the ~r:ny, he wns trying to re-lly hit nt the ocn1emic 
community, the professors, nt noon-dny emperors, business men 
who d:.dn't know ~nything 'Jbout bu,<> iness, school girls, who 
instend of doing their works '·ould prefer to go to somebody 
who knows the :i.nswers, take it to the exam boll - so many 
tnrgets .. 

Is it going to st.,nd up to the test of time or is it just rm 
ephemer~l entertainment that hit c lot of n3ils on the head 
~t the time but may never do it eg:in? 

OMOTOSO 

AKST 

I don!t know. I rnenr., what we have to loor into Soyinka 1 s say 
"The Road" the collection that w1s published in "Before The 
B:i.ack Out" .. Although I do r:i.ot think that those short scripts 
nnd skits hove been performed since they were first written snd 
performed, but then they are still read. The main figures 
hnve chDnged; ins tend of po15 ticians now we have so:.i.diers, but 
the language has not chonged,- and. -the :'net tho.t he wnnts to 
publish it anyway that really m-=ans thnt he WD.S concerned ~bout 
making it a permnnent part of nis own works. 

Wh~t sort of form did it tl!'lke ? 

OMOTOSO 

As it says it·s, of course, an oper6 with a lot of songs, mnny, 
mnny songs in fact some of the form, some of the entert~i"1Illent 
comes out of the songs. There is, for inst~nce, The Beggnr's 
Anthem around the ideo.s that ~· "to beg is to bag, not is to 
lag, - behind every successful man i.3 the his·~-.ry o"!: a fulsome 
mien - nnd it's not a shame if you want to mnka e nnrne , -
to le::trn how to butter up , how to be a sucker up". That's 
the first verse of The Beggar's Anthem. Within it, of oours~, 
..;.s contained the kiDd of thing Wole Soyinka does in his plays 
lj_ke ''Kongi I s Harvest", where you have thw workers anthem, 
nnd some of the other plays in which he has used that kind of 
music so there's a lot of music in it .. 

) 
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Is it tr~ditionol music, based,.on tr~ditional music or is it 
music that's associated with the other versions of this play 
the Brecht Version •? 

OMOTOSO 

Exactly. He keeps "Mack The Knife" ••• 

MUSIC Theme song from "The Threepenny Opera". 

OMOTOSO 

AKST 

In fact there was only one song which he used the traditional 
high life kind of tune. 

And d:.d this all come- together when you were taking part? 
Did you feel: this is marvellous, this really makes one 
unified entertainment, or did it remain rather 3 jumble of 
things? 

OMOTOSO 

AKST 

I had the impression - and I was happy to be disppointed -
thl:lt it wos too rnuch of n. jumble end the fnct th~t he refused 
to use more trndition~lly bns~d musical instrume"l.ts - musiool 
patterns bothered men lot. When you then see somebody using 
particularly English - English - like~ S'.'.'!Ys there's a line 
where he says ('when e soldier sets on you - and bents you 
black nnd blue" now I menn immediately your reoction is to 
say, 11 no"., •• 

Th~t's n white man talking. 

OMOTOSO 

AKST 

Exactly, so it did have those rings of not coming togetherv 
But then we were very surprised tho.t people reo.lly W":.rmed uy 
to it 1 either they didn't see those points or they understood 
it so much they didn't bother. I think the test will re . ..,lly 
be - supposing it wo.s pe2formed in town - the w8y that say 
Moses Olaiya or Ogunde or any other the travelling professional 
theatres perform their plays in the market place or some 
school yard, if we performed our plays in town what would be 
the reaction? Would it not be necessary for Soyinka to 
change some of those songs, I mean like "Mack The Knife", 
hc,w mnny ·people know - even more tho .. 1 half of the educ··ted 
elite in Nigeri~ would not know wh3t it is. 

So it was very much D University production? 

OMOTOSO 

Yes it was, very much so. 
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Would th~ actual targets themselves have to be changed if it 
was taken from the University and put on in the market place? 

OMOTOSO 

AKST 

It would be necessary . I know that some of the images within 
the country would still hold! The academic, the soldier, 
businessman, the armed robber. All those would carry through, 
but this play was moving around the crowning of Emperor Bokassa 
and therefore -

Is Bokassa himself on stage? 

OMOTOSO 

AKST 

Yes, - he ' s on stage. So I'm sure that outside the University 
campus it would be necessary either to replace or to be explicit 
about who he is what he has done where he comes from. 

How about the audience - it sounds very much as though you 
badly needed the audience to be along with you while you're 
performing. Did you get that sensation? 

OMOTOSO 

AKST 

It was absolutely necessary. It would have been impossible 
~o have performEd the play properly if you felt that the 
audience were not following what you were doing. 

And yet sume of the audience were actually the targets that 
Soyinka's was gunning for? 

OMOTOSO 

AKST 

Yes. I remember after the first performance when I used the 
doctorial gown of the New York University, in America ••••.• 

Is that your own gown? 

OMOTOSO 

No it's not - it's a friends, I can't affora to buy an academic 
gown! So after the play somebody came to meet me and was 
really angry and said: "How could you disfigure your academic 
gown with these beggar's ragstr? Y0 u could see that he felt 
very strongly about it and many of them felt that way, but I 
think it was the feeling that Soyinka was really going too far. 
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Could anybody else have done it? was this Soyinka pulling it 
off and saying more than other writers in Nigeria would say? 

OMOTOSO 

AKST 

No. I think anybody familiar with the theatre movement in 
the country would see that Soyinka borrows a lot of the images 
that have been used in other situations. Soyinka, though, 
pulled it further because he happens to be who he is, but he 
was still within a tradition of what I call of "unpleasant 
plays" within the country. Just before I left they were 
preparing for a tour through the country with the play, and they 
had to change some parts. 

Will they only be going to other universities? 

OMOTOSO 

Mainly. If the company goes to Lagos they will be using the 
National Theatre and I don't know what arrangements are being 
made about that. Many people feel that you can perform any 
play you like anywhere, but in coming to Lagos you have to 
respect the Government's feelings. I don't know what ""ill 
happen there but definitiy it should be fun to see what the 
reaction will bel 

ALEX TETTAH-LARTEY 

MUSIC 

Kole Omotoso talking about the recent production in Nigeria of 
Wole Soyinka's latest drama 'Opera Wonyosi'. And as we've 
already mentioned his name it seems appropriate to 8ive Fela 
A~ikulapo Kuti the last word while I'll leave you with the 
promise that I'll be back this time next week with more 
'A~ts and Africa'. From Alex Tetteh-Lartey goodbye. 


